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IN MEMORIAM
2004
19232004
charles hamilton 1923

reserved in manner but extravagant of mind charles hamilton provoked thought irritation
laughter and admiration from his library colleagues during his long and loyal 40 year career in the
UC berkeley library he died peacefully in his home august 28 2004 from complications due to
prostate cancer
born in october 1923 in visalia california where he lived and received his education
charles was bom
through junior college after graduating from junior college in 1942 he started studies at cal but

left to enlist in the navy after a single semester of study the education he received in the navy
proved decisive for his career path in later life he was enrolled in the japanese language school in
boulder colorado where he became proficient in east asian languages particularly japanese
stationed in hawaii after completing his language studies he applied his knowledge to translating
II including intercepted communications after the japanese code had
japanese during world war 11
been broken at the end of the war he continued his service in japan until he was discharged in
1946 at that time he returned to cal to continue and complete his interrupted college education and
received his degree in 1948

at this point charles embarked on his distinguished

career in the UC berkeley library he started
this career as a cataloger and later as acting head for the east asian library after many years at
EAL he transferred to the main library as an original cataloger and quickly assumed primary
responsibility for all cataloging being submitted to the library of congress he also played a key
role in the development of GLADIS and provided critical analysis and guidance to the library
systems office in many automation projects including the implementation of the GLADIS authority
system reluctantly he retired in iggi
1991
1991

indeed charles hated retirement initially and sorely missed the stimulation of his library work he
did gradually develop a lively calendar of retirement activities which included numerous walking
tours in great britain as well as trips to italy with library friends ever goal oriented charles
achieved notoriety on these trips for reaching destinations long before even his younger co
travelers possibly he imagined his efficiency might hasten the advent of dinner his favorite part of
any day spent with friends either at home or abroad at these he relished the piquancy of spicy
sauces and civilized argument and could freely indulge his considerable brilliance as raconteur and
irresistible sense of humor

both in and out of retirement charles above all tended his inner garden he assiduously cultivated
the luxuriant life of his mind an omnivorous reader he would catch and devour just about any
book of substance that might flit past his watchful eye these ranged from literary fiction to
histories of language to heavy scientific tomes on evolution genetics and human consciousness
similarly his musical interests both as a listener and as a competent pianist were as broad ranging
and bold as his life was restrained and reticent he had a special fondness for obscure composers
and compositions of all periods for hidden masterpieces overlooked by critical fashion
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fortunately for those close to him he made a habit of revealing his lively thoughts on literature art
and life in supremely articulate correspondence

while the solitude of charles life may have appeared impoverished to the casual observer the
austere outer fabric into which charles laced his abundant inner life never fooled anyone close to
him for long we all recognized the tremendous pressures being exerted on every seam and the
vastness of the riches within
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